
Mobile Wheelset Machining System

Typ MOBITURN®2

Field of application and use

Due the essential maintenance of rail vehicles, wheelset
profile repairs represent a high cost factor. Vehicle 
maintenance is subject to the permanent process of cost
minimisation while ensuring the necessary maintenance
quality. In order to improve competitiveness, new 
maintenance processes and corresponding technology
concepts are needed and developed.

MOBITURN®2 comes to the rail vehicle

MOBITURN®2 is the world's first and only wheelset 
machining system which comes to the rail vehicle.

MOBITURN®2 has been specifically designed for the 
machining of wheels, wheelsets and brake discs of rail 
vehicles in both the installed and dismantled state.

MOBITURN® - for flexible use

MOBITURN®2 can be transported by rail or road to 
various deployment locations.

If required, it is moved from a standby position with a 
shifting vehicle on the track network to the respective 
assigned location.

Benefits:
n Clear reduction of reprofiling costs

n Sustainable improvement in the 
maintenance cost structure

n Optimised use of existing (workshop)
area

n Machine can be moved to the vehicle
(wheelset machining where the trains
are located)

n Reprofiling of all current wheelsets 
in installed and dismantled condition

n Small dimensions, low dead weight

n Low drive-through height 
(under the lowest wheelset)

n Easy to operate

n Single wheelset machining with axle 
bearing possible (dismantled single
wheelsets)

n High throughput

The first and only mobile wheelset machining system in the world: 
MOBITURN®2 - tried and tested technology based on a new concept
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MOBITURN®2 for high levels of vehicle availability

Wheelset machining can be carried out simultaneously
with other maintenance work.

MOBITURN®2 reduces reprofiling costs

When planning new or additional wheelset 
machining capacities, the following should be 
taken into consideration:

n No additional power supply and/or vehicle moving 
device

n No structural investments necessary 
(pit, foundation, hall etc.)

n Only half the length of a hall compared to a stationary
wheelset machine , such as an underfloor wheelset
lathe

n Optimum utilisation of the investment

www.nshgroup.com

MOBITURN®2 is equipped with its own traction drive 
to position itself under the wheelsets of the elevated 
vehicle.

An important part of the machine is an integrated
power station and control unit, which is connected to
the power supply system of the workshop through a
plug connection. During the reprofiling of the wheelset,
the vehicle is lifted and held in the contact points of 
the lifting blocks.

As a result, the MOBITURN®2 itself remains free of
any weight forces of the vehicles.

The tried and tested friction roller principle of the 
underfloor wheelset lathes is used to drive the wheel-
set. The required friction force between the drive roller
and the wheelset is produced by a closed pulling force
between the wheelset and the machine. 
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